The Medical Committee is reconstituted with the following members:

- Prof. R. Ramesh Chairman
- Dr A.V. Mallika, AMO Member
- Prof. R.K. Chaudhuri Member
- Prof. J. Javaraiah Member
- Mrs. Faseehana Member
- Scientist-in-charge, CREST Member
- Scientist-in-charge, Kodaikanal Observatory Member
- Engineer-in-charge VBO, Kavalur Member
- Accounts Officer Member
- Mr Y.K.R. Iyengar Member
- In-charge, Billing section (Medical) Member-Secretary

Scope of the Committee:

- Review existing recognised Hospitals/Clinical Laboratories/Specialists under IIA-CMS and recommend continuation/deletion/addition.
- Review credit/non-credit facilities in the existing recognised hospitals under IIA-CMS and recommend continuation/deletion.
- Review and optimize payment methods for in-patient/out-patient treatment at the recognised hospitals under IIA-CMS.
- Review and optimize re-imbursement of medical expenses under IIA-CMS.
- Suggest means to make IIA-CMS more cost effective and recommend improvements in the overall working of the system.

The Committee may meet not less than once in three months and submit the Minutes of the Meeting with its recommendations, if any.

The In-charge, Billing section (Medical) may submit the documents/expenditure statement related to the IIA-CMS whenever these are sought by the Medical committee.

Term: Two years from 7-1-2014 or until further orders.
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